
Dates 
June 
1-5 

. June 
7-13 

June 
7-14 

June 
8-14 

June 
14-19 
(Su-F) 

June 
14-20 
(Su-Sa) 

June 
14-20 

June 
19-21 
(F-Su) 

June 
21-26 

June 
21-26 

July 
5-9 

July 
10-12 

GOSPEL MEETINGS 

Place &Tirre 
Taylor's Crossroads 
Roanoke, AL 

West Point, GA 
7:30pm EST 

La. Prada Church 
Dallas, TX 

sunny Hill Church 
W:xx:fuury, TN 

Mt. carmel Church 
'WCx::ldland, AL 
7 : 00 each evening 

Pleasant Grove Church 
near Alex City, AL 
7:00pm 

Pleasant Ridge Church 
W:xx:fuury, TN 

Freefield Church 
State Line, MS 
7 :30pm - Fri. 
singing - 3 :OOpm Sat. 

Godby Road Church 
Atlanta, Ga 

Claud Church 
be~en Claud and 
Tallassee, AL 

Cloud Nine Church 
Sierra Vista, AZ 

'West Gadsden Church 
Gadsden, AL 

Soeaker 
James McIx.:mald 
(W:xx:fuury, TN) 

Lindeal Greer 
( Bogue Chitto, MS) 

Various speakers 

Sam Dick 
(cave City, KY) 

Marty Livingston 
(Oxford, AL) 

Lindeal Greer 
( Bogue Chitto, MS) 

Wilbur Bass 
(Auburn, AL) 

Chris Melton 
Bruce Kessler 
Richard Sargent 

Sam Dick 

(cave City, KY) 


James McDonald 

(W:xx:fuury, TN) 


Sam Dick & 

Gerald Carter 


Bill Prince Jr. 

(Oxford, AL) 


"TheH6o'l.e 4a-id h£ Ullto them, The I"Hv£;t tt"t" i.l gteat. but the. 
labo'le'l-) at\! dew: ptal{ I{<l thue~Dte the lod o~ Chtl hatvelt, thut 
he l4)()"ld ~elld ~(>tth lab,'uH ~"to h':; h<lh'tl;t." (Luke 10:2) 
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WHERE WILL WE SPEND ETERNITY? 
I have 
article 
best I 
Bible. 
other. 
both. 

I have 

been impressed for some time to write an 
on heaven and hell, and to picture as 
can both places as we are told in the 
We will spend eternity in one or the 
The Bible contains much scripture on 

been made to wonder in recent years 
there has been enough preaching and teaching on 
the horrors that face those who do not accept 
Christ and the teaching of God's word. 
people are saying in this age, "If God is a 

love, He will not suffer anyone to be lost." 

Now let us notice some scripture along this 
line thought. Matt. 10:28, "Fe.ak not them 
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wh~ch k~ll the body, but a~e not able to k~ll 
the .6oul: but ~athek 6eM hi.m wh~ch ~ able to 
de¢~ou both .6oul and bodu ~n he.ll." In Psa. 
9:17, -"The w-i.cked .6hal.l be tMned ~nto hell, 
and a..l-l the naaon.6 that 60~get God." Luke 
16: 19-24, "The~e m:r..6 a ce~ta~ ~~ch man, wh~ch 
m:r..6 clothed ~n p~ple and 6~ne .l~en, and 6a~ed 
.6umptuoU.61y eve~y day: And theke wa.6 a ce~ta~n 
beflga~ named Laza~U.6, wh~ch m:r..6 la~d at h~ 
gate, 6ull 06 .6o~e.6, And de.6~~~ng to be ~ed 
w~th the c~umb.6 wh~ch 6etl 6~om the ~~ch man'.6 
table: mo~eove~ the dog.6 came and l~cked h~ 
.6Oke.6. And.it came to pM.6, that the begga~ 
d.ied, and Wa.6 ca~~.ied by the ange.l.6 ~nto 
Abtaham'.6 bO.6om: the t~ch man a.l.6o d~ed, and 
Wa.6 bu~.ied; And ~n hell he .l~6t up h~ eye.6, 
be~ng .in to~ment.6, and .6eeth Ab~aham a6M 066, 
and Laza~U.6 .in h~ bO.6om. And he c~~ed and 
.6a.id, Fathe~ Ab~aham, have me~cy on me, and 
.6end Laza~U.6. that he may d~p the t.ip 06 h~ 
6~ge~ .in wate~, and cool my tongue; 60~ I am 
to~mented ~ th~ Mame." Matt. 7:13, "Ente~ 
ye .in at the .6~a.it gate: 6Dk w-i.de ~ the 
gate, and b~oad ~ the way, that leadeth to 
de.6ttucaon, and many the~e be wh~ch go ~n 
the~eat." Matt. 13:49-50, "So .6ha.l.l .it be at 
the. end 06 the wo~ld: the ange.l.6 .6hall come 
60~th and .6eve~ the w~cked 6~om among the jU.6t, 
And .6hall Ca.6t them ~nto the 6~nace 06 6~~e: 
the~e .6hall be wa.il~ng and gna.6h~ng 06 teeth." 
Psa. 32: 10, "Many .60~~OW.6 .6ha.ll be to the 
w~cked: but he that ttU.6teth ~n the Lo~d, 
me~cy .6hal.l compaM hlm about." Rev. 21:8, 
"But the 6ea~6ul, and unbel~ev~ng, and the 
abom~nable, and mu~deke~.6, and who~emonge~.6, 
and .6o~ce~e~.6, and .idolate~.6, and a.l.l .l~~.6, 
.6hall have the~~ pa~t ~n the lake wh~ch bu~neth 
w~th 6~~e and b~i.m.6tone: wh~ch ~ the .6econd 
death." 

Now who wants to spend eternity with all the 
bad people? No sweet little children will be 
there; no sweet darling babies to brighten 
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Another advantage to attending another congre
gation's meeting is that we would learn more 
about our brethren. Isn't it a shame when two 
brothers in Christ from neighboring towns do 
not even know each other because they never 
venture out of their home congregations? We 
are told "to know them wh~ch .labolt among you"O
Thess. 5:12). By observing these fellow 
brethren, we can know who to calIon to lead 
songs or lead prayers when they come to our 
meetings. 

Numerous times I have heard brethren express 
disappointment over their meetings because of 
the "slim crowds and poor support" from the 
neighboring congregations. Yet these same 
brethren would not attend anybody else's 
meeting except their own. Why do they expect 
special treatment? So let's apply the Golden 
Rule when it comes to church attendance. We can 
help our own congregation most when we learn to 
help others first. "Whe~e60~e com60~t yo~
.6e.lve.6 togethe~, and ed.i6y one anothe~, even a.6 
a.l.6o ye do." (l Thess. 5: 11 ) 

RAY 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~1f , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

ro I<NaoV, OO! 

'!here is a maxim arrong educators 
which states that a person remembers 10 

percent of what is heard, 20 percent of 
what is seen, 50 percent of what is read, 

and 90 percent of what is done. 

00 AS MlX:H AS Pa3SIBLE!!! 

, ~ ~ ,: ~ .~ ~ 1f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , , 
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shall fall away.. to renew them again u.nto 
repentance.: seeing they crucify- to themselves 
the Son of God afresh, and put him to an open 
si'ia11lt? (Heb. 6:4-6) 

AS THE MANNER OF SOME IS 
(A Series to Promote Church Attendance) 

In Matthew 7 we have the Golden Rule stated as 
follows: "TheJ[enoJ[e all th.ing..6 whaaoeveJ[ lJe 
would that men ..6hould do to 1J0u, do lJe even ..60 
to them: nOJ[ th-ih -ih the law and the PJ[O
phea."(Matt. 7:12) It is no secret that we 
would like to have a large attendance at all 
church services. During the annual summer 
meeting, the congregation also appreciates any 
attendance from members of other congregations 
in the area. So why not "do unto them as we 
would have them do unto us"? Why don't we go 
to those meetings being held in our own 
vicinity? We certainly want them to come to 
ours! 

As brothers and sisters in Christ, we should 
definitely help one another. "But exhoJ[t one 
an 0 theJ[ OOUIJ, whUe .it -ih called ToOOIJ; lMt 
any on 1J0u be haJ[dened thJ[ough the dece.it
nuine..6..6 on ..6.tn."(Heb. 3:13) We can encourage 
each other and share fellowship together when 
we attend another congregation's revival meet
ing. 

By going there we would also be better informed 
about the Scriptures, if we take the time to 
truly listen! A gospel meeting is such an 
excellent opportunity for Christians to study 
together. It is an atmosphere where we can 
"WlVr.n them that Me unJ[ui.IJ, comnoJ[t the neeble
m.inded, ..6UppO'Lt the weak, be patient tOWMd all 
men" (1 Thess. 5: 14) • Remember, one can never 
hear the Word of God preached too much. 
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things up. You will have an eternity to regret 

not 
fore

accepting 
ver. Now 

Christ, besides being tormented 
all is not well with the wicked 

here in this life because sin carries with it 
sorrow, remorse, regret, sadness, unrest, 
broken homes, premature death and many other 
sorrows. 

As we look at the other side of the picture, 
let us listen to the words of Christ in Matthew 
11 :28-30. "Come unto me, all lJe that labM and 
aJ[e heavlJ laden, and I w.ill g.ive 1J0u J[Mt. 
Take my 1J0ke upon 1J0u, and leaJ[n 06 me; 60J[ I 
am meek. and lowllJ .in heaJ[t: and lJe ..6hall Mnd 
J[Mt unto 1J0UJ[ ..6ou.to. FOJ[ my 1J0ke -ih eMIJ, and 
my bUJ[den -ih l.ight." What comforting words 
from one who is able to fulfill His promise. 

What a wonderful thought to be on praying terms 
with Christ at all times that we might have 
someone to whom we can carry our burdens to and 
expect careful consideration and an answer that 
will be for our best spiritual interest. With
out this privilege I would be a miserable man. 

Now let us get a glimpse of heaven as John sees 
it. Heaven is God's dwelling place, the Fa
ther's house of many mansions. In this world 
we walk by faith. Up there we will actually 
see His face and be with Him throughout the 
ceaseless, endless ages. No more death, no 
tears, no pain, no heartaches or sorrow. How 
wonderful to be there. The twelve thousand 
furlongs pertaining to the measuring of the 
temple was the symbol of God's people, repre
senting the completed, perfected and glorious 
state of redeemed creation. The names of the 
twelve tribes being inscribed on the gates and 
the twelve apostles on the foundation may be 
meant to indicate that the founders of the city 
would never be forgotten. But throughout the 
endless ages of eternity would be held in 
loving remembrance by the city's inhabitants. 

http:unJ[ui.IJ
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THE HARVESTER is a monthly publication 
mailed free of charge to anyone who 
wishes to receive it. Please submit 
name, address, and all correspondence 
to: Ray McManus 

5367 Scanlan Way 
Satsuma, AL 36572 
Ph. (205) 675-5258 

As John sees it, the city itself was of pure 
gold, the walls of diamond, the 
sparkling with the colors of the rainbow. Each 
gate a pearl, the whole composed of the most 
valuable and most beautiful material things 
known to man, constructed in a city beyond 
imagination, beauty, glory, peace and eternal 
security. Oh how we hope to be there. Won't 
it be a joy to see the little children so happy 
and the darling babies, and I would not be 
surprised to see the babies there that are 
being killed by the thousands yet unborn. I am 
glad to give my life here to be there. I hope 
that some who are not prepared to go there may 
read this and accept Christ. 

CHARLIE KIRBY 
Route 2 

Weda-;ee, AL 36278 

== = = 

j:):) all the gocd. you can 
By all the neans you can 
In all the ways you can 
In all the places you can 
At all the times you can 
To all the people you can 
As long as ever you can. 

::;;:;; = = = = = - - = = = 
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FROM THE SCRIPTURES 
kFJOUT BRCgSLlD£RS 

BewarE' that thou. for9€,t not the Lord thy 
God,. in not keeping his commandllents,. and his 
judgments~ and his statutes, whIch I co~mand 
thee this day: (Deut. 8:11} 

He striketh them as wicked lien in the open 
sight of others; Because they turned back from 
him~ and would not consider any of his ways: 
(Job 34: 26, 27) 

1 will hear what God the Lord will speak: 
for he will peace u.nto his people, and to 
his saints: but let them not turn again to 
folly. IPsa. 85:8) 

The backslider in heart shall be filled with 
his own ways: and a good man shall be satis
fie'd froflr himself. (F'rov. 14: 14) 

Hhen a righteou.s man turneth away from his 
righteousness, and committeth inlquity, and 
dieth in them; for his iniquity that he hath 
done shall he die. (Ezek. 18:26) 

Rnd Jesus said unto him, No man, having put 
his hand to the plough, and looking back, is 
fit for the kingdom of God. (Luke 9:62) 

1 marvel that 'Ie are so soon removed from 
him that called you into the grace of Christ 
unto another gospel:(Gal. 1:6) 

But now r after that re have knoNn God r or 
rather are known of God, hON turn ye ag~in to 
the weak and beggarly elements r whereunto ye 
desire n to be in bondage?(Gal. 4:9) 

For some are already tarned aside after 
Satan. (1 Tim. 5:15) 

Take brethren, lest there be in any of 
you an e~/il heart of u.nbelief. in departing 
from the living 60d.(Heb. 3:12) 

For it is impossible for those who Nere once 
enlightened~ and have tasted of the heavenly 
9iftr and were made partakers of the Holy 
Ghost, Rnd have tasted the good word of God, 
and the ppwers of the world to come, If they 
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As John sees it, the city itself was of pure 
gold, the walls of diamond, the foundation 
sparkling with the colors of the rainbow. Each 
gate a pearl, the whole composed of the most 
valuable and most beautiful material things 

to man, constructed in a city beyond 
imagination, beauty, glory, peace and eternal 
security. Oh how we hope to be there. Won1t 
it be a joy to see the little children so happy 
and the darling babies, and I would not be 
surprised to see the babies there that are 
being killed by the thousands yet unborn. I am 
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that some who are not prepared to go there may 
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FROM THE SCRIPTURES 
RBOUT BRCKSLIDERS 

Beware that thou forget not the Lord 
God, in not keeping his command.ents, and his 
Judgments~ and his statutes, ~hlCh 1 command 
thee this day: (Deut. 8:11) 

He striketh them as wicked mery in the open 
si of others; Because they turned back from 
liim, and would not consider ani of his ways: 
(Job 34:26,27) 

I will hear what God the Lord will 
for he" wi 11 peace unto his people, and to 
his saints: but let them not turn again to 
f 011 y. (Psa. 85: 8) 

The backslider in heart shall be filled with 
his own ways: and a good man shall be satis
fied from himself. (Prov. 14: 14) 

Hhen a righteous man turneth away from his 
righteousness, and committeth inlquity, and 
dieth in them; for his iniquity that he hath 
done shall he die. (Ezek. 18:26) 

Rnd Jesus said unto him, No man, having put 
his hand to the plough, and looking back, is 
fit for the kingdom of God. (Luke 9:62) 

I marvel that ye are so soon removed from 
him that called you into the grace of Christ 
unto another :(Gal. 1:6) 

But now, after that ve have known 80d f or 
rather are known of God, how turn ve n to 
the weak and beggarly elements, whereunto ve 
desire again to be in bondage?(Gal. 4:9) 

For some are already turned aside after 
Satan. (1 Ti m. 5: 15) 

Take heed, brethren, lest there be in any of 
you an evil heart Df unbelief, in departing 
from the living 600'. (Heb. 3:12) 

For it is impossible for those who were once 
enlightened, and have tasted of the heavenly 
gift~ dnd were made partakers of the Holy 
Gliost " Rnd ha~/e tasted tfUE" good word a f God. 
and the of the world to come, If they 
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shall fall away, to renew them again unto 
repentance; seeing they crucify to themselves 
the Son of God afresh, and put him to an open 
shame. (Heb. 6:4-6) 

AS THE MANNER OF SOME IS 
(A Series to Promote Church Attendance) 

In Matthew 7 we have the Golden Rule stated as 
follows: "Thelte60lte all thing-6 what60evelt ye 
would that men -6hould do to you, do ye even -60 
to them: 601t thL6 L6 the law and the pltO
phet6."(Matt. 7:12) It is no secret that we 
would like to have a large attendance at all 
church services. During the annual summer 
meeting, the congregation also appreciates any 
attendance from members of other congregations 
in the area. So why not "do unto them as we 
would have them do unto us"? Why don't we go 
to those meetings being held in our own 
vicinity? We certainly want them to come to 
ours! 

As brothers and sisters in Christ, we should 
definitely help one another. "But exholtt one 
anothelt daily, while it L6 called Today; le-6t 
aYlfJ 06 you be haltdened thltough the deceit 
6ulne.M 06 -6.in.."(Heb. 3:13) We can encourage 
each other and share fellowship together when 
we attend another congregation's revival meet
ing. 

By going there we would also be better informed 
about the Scriptures, if we take the time to 
truly listen! A gospel meeting is such an 
excellent opportunity for Christians to study 
together. It is an atmosphere where we can 
"«Ultn them that alte UYlltuly, com6 OItt the 6eeble
minded, -6UPPOltt the weak, be patient towaltd all 
men"(l Thess. 5:14). Remember, one can never 
hear the Word of God preached too much. 
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things up. You 'will have an eternity to regret 

not 
fore

accepting 
ver. Now 

Christ, besides being tormented 
all is not well with the wicked 

here in this life because sin carries with it 
sorrow, remorse, regret, sadness, unrest, 
broken homes, premature death and many other 
sorrows. 

As we look at the other side of the picture, 
let us listen to the words of Christ in Matthew 
11:28-30. "Come unto me, all ye that labOlt and 
alte heavy laden, and I w-ill give you lte-6t. 
Take rTIIj yoke upon you, and lealtn 06 me; 601t I 
am meek and lowly .in. healtt: and ye -6hall 6.ind 
lte-6t unto youtt -60u.l-6. FOIt rTIIj yoke L6 ea-6y, and 
rTIIj buttden. L6 light. " What comforting words 
from one who is able to fulfill His promise. 

What a wonderful thought to be on praying terms 
with Christ at all times that we might have 
someone to whom we can carry our burdens to and 
expect careful consideration and an answer that 
will be for our best spiritual interest. With
out this privilege I would be a miserable man. 

Now let us get a glimpse of heaven as John sees 
it. Heaven is God's dwelling place, the Fa
ther's house of many mansions. In this world 
we walk by faith. Up there we will actually 
see His face and be with Him throughout the 
ceaseless, endless ages. No more death, no 
tears, no pain, no heartaches or sorrow. How 
wonderful to be there. The twelve thousand 
furlongs pertaining to the measuring of the 
temple was the symbol of God's people, repre
senting the completed, perfected and glorious 
state of redeemed creation. The names of the 
twelve tribes being inscribed on the gates and 
the twelve apostles on the foundation may be 
meant to indicate that the founders of the city 
would never be forgotten. But throughout the 
endless ages of eternity would be held in 
loving remembrance by the city's inhabitants. 
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which k~ll the body, but ake not able to k~l 
the ~oul: but kathe~ 6eak him wh~ch ~ able. to 
defJtJr.ou both ~oul and bodu ~n hell." In Psa. 
9:17, -"The w~ck.ed ~hall be tukned ~nto hell, 
and all the na:tion~ that 6Mget God." Luke 
16:19-24, "Theke ~ a cekta~ k~ch man, wh.ich 
~ clothed.in pUkple and 6~ne l.inen, and 6aked 
~wnptuo~ly evekY day: And theke wa~ a cekta~n 
beggak named Lazak~, wh.ich ~ laM at h~ 
gate, 6ull 06 ~Oke~, And d~.ik~ng to be 6ed 
w~th the Ckwnb~ wh~ch 6ell 6kOffl the k~ch man'~ 
table: mOkeovek the dog~ came and l.icked h~ 
~Ok~. And.it came to paM, that the beggak 
d~ed, and w~ cakk.ied by the ange~ ~nto 
Abkaham'~ bo~om: the k~ch man al~o d.ied, and 
~ bUk~ed; And ~n hell he l~6t up h~ ey~, 
be~ng .in tOkmentfJ, and ~eeth Abkaham a6ak 066, 
and Lazak~ .in h~ bo~om. And he ck~ed and 
~a~d, Fathek Abkaham, have mekCY on me, and 
~end Lazak~, that he may d~p the t.ip 06 h~ 
6~gek ~n watek, and cool my tongue; 60k 1 am 
tMmented ~ th~ Mame." Matt. 7:13, "Entek 
ye .in at the ~tJr.a~t gate: 60k W-ide ~ the 
gate, and bkoad ~ the way, that leadeth to 
d~tJr.uc:tion, and many theke be wh~ch go ~n 
thekeat." Matt. 13:49-50, "So ~hall ~t be at 
the end 06 the wOkld: the angel~ ~hall come 
60kth and ~evek the w~cked 6kom among the j~t, 
And ~hall c~t them ~nto the 6Uknace 06 6~ke: 
theke ~hall be wa~.ing and gn~h~ng on teeth." 
Psa. 32: 10, "Many ~OkkOW~ ~hall be to the 
w.icked: but he that tJr.~teth ~n the LOkd, 
mekcy ~hall compa~~. him about. " Rev. 21:8 , 
"But the 6eak6ul, and unbel~ev.ing, and the 
abom.£nable, and mUkdekek~, and whokemongek~, 
and ~Okcekek~, and .idolatek~, and all l.£ak~, 
~hall have the~k pakt ~n the lake wh.ich bUkneth 
w~th 6.ike and bkim~tone: wh~ch ~ the ~econd 
death." 

Now who wants to spend eternity with all the 
bad people? No sweet little children will be 
there; no sweet darling babies to brighten 
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Another advantage to attending another congre
gation's meeting is that we would learn more 
about our brethren. Isn't it a shame when two 
brothers in Christ from neighboring towns do 
not even know each other because they never 
venture out of their home congregations? We 
are told "to know them wh~eh labM among you"(l
Thess. 5:12). By observing these fellow 
brethren, we can know who to calIon to lead 
songs or lead prayers when they come to our 
meetings. 

Numerous times I have heard brethren express 
disappointment over their meetings because of 
the "slim crowds and poor support" from the 
neighboring congregations. Yet these same 
brethren would not attend anybody else's 
meeting except their own. Why do they expect 
special treatment? So let's apply the Golden 
Rule when it comes to church attendance. We can 
help our own congregation most when we learn to 
help others first. "Wheke60ke com6Mt YOUk
~elv~ togethek, and ed~6y one anothek, even ~ 
al~o ye do." (l Thess. 5: II ) 

RAY 

'- '- '~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

TO KNCW, DO! 

There is a rraxim arrong educators 
which states that a person renembers 10 

percent of what is heard, 20 percent of 
what is seen, 50 percent of what is read, 

and 90 percent of what is done. 

DO AS MlXli AS POSSIBLE!!! 

~ ~ ~ ~j ~ ~ '- i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

http:clothed.in
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Date~ 

June 

'June 
7-13 

June 
7-14 

June 
8-14 

June 
14-19 
(Su-F) 

June 
14-20 
(Su-Sa) 

June 
14-20 

June 
19-21 
(F-Su) 

June 
21-26 

June 
21-26 

July 
5-9 

July 
10-l2 

GOSPEL MEETINGS 

Place &Tirre 
Taylor's Crossroads 
Roanoke, AL 

West Point, GA 
7:30pn EST 

Ia Prada Church 
Dallas, TX 

sunny Hill Church 
Y\b:xfuury, TN 

Mt.carmelChurch 
'Wcx:xiland, AL 
7 : 00 each evening 

Pleasant Grove Church 
near Alex City, AL 
7:00pn 

Pleasant Ridge Church 
Y\b:xfuury, TN 

Freefield Church 
State Line, MS 
7 :30pn - Fri. 
singing - 3 :OOpn Sat. 

Godby Road Church 
Atlanta, Ga 

Claud Church 
bet~ Claud and 
Tallassee, AL 

Cloud Nine Church 
Sierra Vista, AZ. 

west Gadsden Church 
Gadsden, AL 

Soeaker 
James McDonald 
(Y\b:xfuury, TN) 

Lindeal Greer 
(Bogue Chitto, MS) 

Various speakers 

Sam Dick 
(cave City, KY) 

Marty Livingston 
(Oxford, AL) 

Lindeal Greer 
(Bogue Chitto, MS) 

Wilbur Bass 
(Auburn, AL) 

Chris Melton 
Bruce Kessler 
Richard Sargent 

Sam Dick 
(cave City, KY) 

James McDonald 
(WJodbury, TN) 

Sam Dick & 
Gerald carter 

Bill Prince Jr. 
(Oxford, AL) 

"TheH6ou. 4Q-W he unto thl/m. The lunvot t\utlj .i-~ g\£"t. bu.t the 
labo-teH 4H 6e",: pUIf Ife the,,-e6o~e thol Lod e~ thi ha~~£lt. tI•.xt 
he would ~elld 6C'\0t lab,',£\~ b.te I,il halvot." (Luke 10:2) 
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WHERE WILL WE SPEND ETERNITY? 
I have 
article 
best I 
Bible. 
other. 
both. 

I have 

been impressed for some time to write an 
on heaven and hell, and to picture as 
can both places as we are told in the 
We will spend eternity in one or the 
The Bible contains much scripture on 

been made to wonder if in recent years 
there has been enough preaching and teaching on 
the horrors that face those who do not accept 
Christ and the teaching of God's word. 
people are saying in this age, "If God is a 

love, He will not suffer anyone to be lost." 

Now let us notice some scripture along this 
line thought. Matt. :28, "FeaJc. not them 
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